US Army Warrant Officers Association

Hawkeye Chapter 0319

Monthly Meeting: 4 November 2009
Attendees: VP Mr. Tom White, Mr. Chris Olsen, Mr. Marvin Peters, Ms. Penny Stoker, Ms. Cathy Hill,
Mr. Charlie Morshead, Mr. Marvin Wynn

As there were only seven attendees the formal meeting protocol was waived.
The following were topics and discussions that were brought up at the meeting.
1. There is a need for the minutes to be posted and a meeting reminder to be sent out to chapter
members each month. A meeting maker was suggested.
2. A question was presented as to whether the minutes are being forwarded to the national WOA
and if our quota is being met for a rebate.
3. The amount of $111.01 is the balance as of 4 November 2009.
4. Fund raising was brought up and Mr. Chris Olsen mentioned having a chili feed in the atrium at
JFHQ. Mr. Marvin Wynn said he would look into the process of obtaining permission to do this.
5. Mr. Tom White and Ms. Melissa Johnson are on the nomination committee. Ms. Penny Stoker
said she is interested in the VP position. Mr. Dan England was mentioned as a prospect.
6. Mr. Marv Peters and Ms. Penny Stoker are on the membership committee. Mr. Marv Wynn said
he would provide a list of all the Warrant officers in the Iowa Guard.
7. Sponsorship of WOC’s for the mentorship dinner was brought up and was thought a great idea.
8. Mr. Marvin Peters said he was looking into permits for having raffles.
9. Corporate sponsors must go through national.
10. Provide professional development; have returning deployed Warrant officers, (Mr. Don Yost)
share experience.
11. Proxies, seems they were sent.

12. Mr. Marvin Wynn said that there was mentioned in the News liner about CFC having a code for
donations to the USWOA scholarship fund.

